Immersion Mixer
HMI200
Put outstanding results for every mixture in the palm of your hand.

Durability
Heavy-duty motor for long life
Unbreakable ABS handle
Thick stainless steel shaft a 16 oz. daiquiri in just 20 seconds
Performance

Blade guard reduces splashing and allows
mixture to pass through without clogging

Tough 175 watt motor
9" shaft for deep bowls
4 blades with 5 cutting edges for quick chopping
Blade guard designed for reduced splashing
Flexibility
2 speeds for blending, pureeing, emulsifying & whipping
Convenient storage hook
Easy To Clean

Chopping attachment rinses clean and is autoclavable for quick sterilization
Four blades with five cutting edges
quickly cut through ingredients for
professional results every time

Put outstanding results for every mixture in the palm of your hand.
Heavy Duty: Long-life motor components and stainless steel attachments designed for
foodservice applications.
Flexibility: Detachable chopping attachment and two speeds give professional
kitchens the flexibility they need to purée soups and sauces right in the pan, cream
butters, and mix batters with ease.
Stainless Steel 9" Shaft: Not only does the thick 9" shaft reach into deep pots and
bowls, it detaches for easy cleaning.
Innovative Blade Guard: Keeps prep areas neat and saves time by reducing messy
splashing and clogging.

Chopping attachment detaches easily for
cleaning and is autoclavable for quick sterilization

Double-Insulated Cord: With two conductor plug for easier use.
Specifications:
Standard: Unit comes with handle, detachable 9? chopping shaft with polysulfone cap.
Controls: 2-speed switch
Motor: 175 watts
Electrical: 120 V, 60 Hz, 1.5 amps
Warranty: 1 year parts & labor
I 2 of 5: 000400940908554
Case Pack Qty: 3

Built-in storage hook for easy hanging
and storage on wire racks

Master Case Dimensions: 14.5" x 10.5" x 10.25"
Master Case Weight: 12.5 lbs
Carton Dimensions: 12.25" x 3.38" x 9.63"
Carton Weight: 4.0 lbs
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